
Telephone GiU.

"It Isn't no much know-I- nt

a whole lot. as know-In- g

a little, and how to
us It that"""counta AW. B. Corsets

Decidcdlj eonsible and comfortable. It has the latest high
bust effect (cut full and shapely) and unusually deep hip, with an
unboned apron attached, which feature grades off the bulk of hips
into a long, slender effect.

"Nipped" so cleverly that It narrows waist to an unbelievable decree.
They have hose supporters front and sides, made of batiste. Trices, $1.00 to
S3.00 each.

Variety, Style, Newness, Goodness Are the Distin-
guished Features of Our Waists, Our Suits, Our

Rain Coats and All Our Ready-to-We- ar Garments.
Our new stock of clean and crisp waists for this season are the most

perfect we have ever shown all our waists are perfect fitting. We sell really
new and dainty styles at $1.00, $1.50, $1.73 up to $3.00.

Rain Coats
All our own, exclusive stylos really handsome garments at $12.50, $16.50

and $13.00.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
- We are dally receiving new styles. Our outlet Is so large that there Is

never any old Roods shown In our Clonk Department. We have handsome silk
shirt waist suits at $13.50, $19.73 and $1:5.00.

Separate Skirts
'Every style new, every skirt fitted carefully free of charge. Most every

desirable style and fabric represented. Choice styles from $12.50 to $18.00.

Petticoats
We carry an immense assortment of petticoat all beautifully made, In

black brilllantine, black and colored silk, wash fabrics, sateens and near silk.

Silk Coats
Every day we are adding to our handsome line of new silk coats. April

and May will see a great development of these stylish garments.
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Ion, consisting of throe members, whose
terms of office, except thoHe chosen at the
fire election under this provision, shall be
six years and whose salaries shall be fixed
by the legislature. Of the three commis-
sioners first elected the one ecelvlng the
highest number of votes shall hold his
office three years, the next highest two
years and the lowest one year. The pow-
ers and duties of such commission shnll In-

clude such regulation of rates, pervlce and
control of common carriers ns the

freneral shall provide by law. But In.

the absence of specific legislation the com-

mission shall exercise the powers and per-
form the duties enumerated In this pro-
vision.

The house was required to hold a half
hour's session tonight to get enough votes
to concur In the senate amendments to
the claims appropriation bill. The effort
was made late In the afternoon, but failed
because the requisite sixty-seve- n votes
could not be mustered. Enough members
showed up tonight and the amendments
wers agreed to. The house then spent an-

other half hour singing songs and throwing
waste baskets and paper balls.

SENATORS VP ON THEIR DIGNITY

Object to Aliened Dictation from the
' Home.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 31. (Special.) The sen-

ate this afternoon rose in its dignity to
spectacular heights and In Its Indignation
that the house should ask it to reconsider
action on the fraternal congress bill floods
of oratory, containing some of the bright-
est gems of the session, were let loose and
were applauded to the echo.

In a carefully worded resolution setting
forth that the house committee had spent
three weeks getting up the bill and that
the house had spent two days discussing It,
the request was made the senate res-

urrect It and discuss It la the committee
of the whole.

'I move you the request be laid on the
table," shouted Senator Jackson, who at
the first part of the session had cham-
pioned the cause of the fraternity congress
people.

Almost unanimously trie senate carried
tha motion. Then from some mysterious
source there came whispers that unless the
senate reconsidered Its action the house
would indefinitely postpone all senate files.

Sheldon moved that the action be recon-
sidered.

Wall started the oratory: "There is not
a precedent in the United States for one
branch of a legislature to Influence an-

other. This request Is a discourtesy of the
most ugly character."

"There Is no greater discourtesy than to
smother a bill without giving It a full dis-

cussion," said Cady. "I have always In-

sisted on a full hearing whether I favor a

HAVEN'T TIMB TO TP-B- IO
WORDS. TOO BUSY SELLING.

Boys' New Spring Suits
A tSEAT ARRAY FOR SATURDAY.

Our prloe range of
to T.50

Pon t begin to tell you what Is doing
til

Boy'a Suitdom

Lilliputian Clothes
are made for

Boys Girls'
to VJ years - to 17 years.

Girls' Bfew Spring Jackets.
Smart styles (or girls, ages 7 up. In

brown blue, tan, red and gray,
specially priced for quick
sales, 17.50. Itl.OO. ta.00 and... . Vu

Children's Heelers.
Jaunty little wraps for ages t to t

ytars, selections will be good Sat-
urday, prices i.0u, J5.0U, (1.50. 5 (U
13.45 and

Mackintoshes.
Most demand Is for cravenettes these

days, and Saturday your choice of
I4.0U and 14.60 hoys', Girls' and
Misses' Mackintoshes j Qg

WRITE FOR
NEW srKING
CATALOGUE.

(MAY M ANTON
PATTERNS 10c

FULL LINE.

lUMSON iTHORNl

101B DOVGI.AI IT.

Be, March 31, 1903.
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measure or not. We owe it to the house to
grant this request."

"This request was made at the demand
of three or four lobbyists," shouted Gilli-ga- n.

"They have forced the house In line,
but I refuse to get in line with them. They
say they will kill all senate files If we
don't save this bill in the senate. Talk
about courtesy. If I had my way I would
grab every one of those lobbyists by the
neck and kick them down the stairs."

"I second the sentiment expressed by
the gentleman from Holt." chimed In

Bresee, "and if the house Is to run this
senate I want the members to come over
and take seats. I am willing to give mine
up." And the senator walked back into
the secretary's room.

"There is a passage In scripture," 1 -- in
Epperson, in that cool way of his, ". . If

it Is not there it should be, which reads,
Thou shalt not butt In.' If that Injunction
has been violated then the offending party
should be made to take the consequences.
Some one has said that if we table this
resolution the house will be very angry
and that ill feeling will be engendered.
Now, I want to say right here that no one
can work up more ill feeling over this
matter than I can. The senate committee
thoroughly discussed that bill, and we
killed It with our eyes open. If the senate
now recedes it will work up more ill feel-

ing in. mo than in all lha house combined."
When Epperson got off his quotation

from the scriptures the applause lasted
for several minutes, though it did not dis-

turb the senator from Clay.
"The question is whether the lobby shall

run this senate or whether the senate shall
run itself," Haller rose to exclaim.

The motion was lost by an overwhelming
vote.

H. R. 110, the anti-tru- st bill, by Junkln,
was passed. When the bill was read
Saunders moved that it be recommitted to
the committee of the whole.

"That Is merely a means to kill the bill,"
shouted Gould and a number of others.

Saunders explained that the senate
amendments had not been adopted or en-

grossed and that as the bill was on third
reading there was no other way to get
the amendments adopted. After consider-
able sparring the bill was passed with only
Saunders and Thomas voting no.

Gibson and Meaerve both voted no on
the first roll call, but changed to yes on
the second, explaining that while the bill
was not what they wanted it seemed to be
the Bentlment of the legislature for this
kjnd of legislation. Wall said the bill was
too radical and was unconstitutional, but
voted j'es.

By keeping everlastingly at It, Jennings
succeeded In putting through the antl-clgarct- te

bill. He had it advanced for
third reading yesterday and today won his
victory. The vote was as follows:

Yes Bresee, Cudy, Plmery, Epperson,
Giftln, Good, Gould, Haller. Harsh. Jack-
son, Jennings, Jones, Mockett, Nlelson,
Sheldon, Shreck. Wtlsey-i- T.

No Gibson, Gilllgun, Hughes, Laverty,
Meserve, Peterson, Saunders, Thomas,
Wal'. Williams 10.

Gibson explained his vote by saying the
bill would not accomplish what It was
Intended to accomplish, that It would not
prevent youths from smoking cigarettes,
for the reason that they would buy to-

bacco and make cigarettes out of paper.
Others explained that the bill was not as
good ss the present law.

The first thing on the program this morn-

ing was a motion by Gibson on behalf of
Representative Kyd to have resurrected
from the dead his elevator bill, which had
been executed In the general destruction of
yesterday. Gibson said he knew little of
the bill, but that Mr. Kyd believed he had
not been treated fairly. With very little
discussion the motion was lost.

Then came a ten days' allowance for
overtime for the bill clerks and two days'
extra" pay for the sergcant-at-arm- a for re-

maining here that length of time to check
up the property (used by the senate.

Harsh's elevator bill, which has for its
object tho prevention of a discrimination In

the matter of railroads furnishing cars to
shippers, was amended In the house and the
senate refused to concur in the amend-
ments. Harsh moved that the senate not
concur and then Lieutenant Governor

appointed this conference committee:
Harsh, Wall and Beghtol.

In the committee of tho whole the claims
bill was sdvanced with only slight changes.
The senate put In the Items to pay for the
bonds of the deputy state officers snd it
cut down the claim of Mrs. Hoxey, former
mstron at one of the state Institutions,
from IJ.13 to 1800. It also struck off the
house section providing no claims should
be paid as long ss there was litigation
pending over claims between the state snd
the claimant.

The senate concurred In the house amend-
ments to 8. F. 217 providing that judgments
shall lapse In five years and in the bill to
prevent Jury bribery.

Those bills were passed:
H. R. 3W To punish persons guilty of

brlberv Slid to detlne It.
H. R. H The Ntbraska-Bout- h Dakotaboundary bill.
H. R. Sis To allow the secretary of the

State Board of Irrigation the use of a seal.
II K. M7 Providing fur the sale of school

lands.
H. R. JS1 Providing salaries for sheriffs.
H. K. To make It unlawful to wear a

lo.lge badge when not a member of the
lodge.

IL R, 43 To wipe ff ( the books of to
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auditor tax charkea against Hamilton
county for 1891. 1

11. It :M To aia w Hum u f'crg in sue
hool district No

damages alleged t
cause of an accl
the school grounds

it. It. wo Kxeni

3 In Douglas eminty for
have ntn received

whuh occurred on

ns capital stock repre
senting tangible ifoperty thai is asse.seu
In another state. I

H. H. 312 To prevent changes in school
sites without notici

H. K. ll Reserng s place In Wyuks.
cemetery for the biiiial of deceased Inmates
of tne state Instltu'.Iolis in Lincoln.

H. R. S(3 Denning, the rights of creditor
of decedents.

H. R. To prevent the sale of liquor
within five miles of a government irriga-
tion camp.

H. K. 14fi To require the registration of
automobiles.

H. R. 21t Increase ;n the road tax.
H. R. 3DS Authorising the state auditor

to credit counties for
H. R. 412 Authorizing the appointment of

a district clerk In counties of less than 60,-0-

and over 3M"i0.
H. R. 407 Permit the appointment of

county attorney In counties having leas
than 25.00U Inhabitants.

H. H. 131 Fixing the salary for county
assessors.

H. R. IIS To extend hotel keepers lien to
keepers of boarding houses and restaurants.

H. It. SSI The Ueticitncy appropriation
bill.

H. R. 244 To protect Imported pheasants
and partridges.

H. R. 134 For the listing of land In blocks
for taxution.

H. R. 221 To license lying-i- n hospitals.
H. R. 215 For the distribution of fundspaid Into county treasury for maintenance

of high schools.
H. R. 222 To permit magistrates to re-

quire sureties to muke affidavit of theirqualifications.
H. K. 5S Defining powers of magistrates

to require recognizance in certain places.
H. R. 261, by Currle, providing for the In-

spection of horses, was killed.
All bills not on third reading were In

definitely postponed except the claims bill.
The senate now haa to act upon only three
measures more before Its work Is concluded.
Then comes the wait on the engrossing
room.

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS OF HOISE

Large Number of Senate Bills Are
Acted On.

(From a Stuff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. March 31. (Special Telegram.)
All day the house pounded away on dry

routine the passage of bills. It took a
recess in the middle of the day of "several
hours, giving the senate time to act on a
resolution to revive the fraternal Insurance
bill.

These bills were passed by the house:
8. F. 171, by Gibson of Douglas Requir-

ing trading stamps to be redeemed In cash
when so desired.

S. F. 210, by Uiflln of Dawson Refunding
certain overcharges for maintenance of in-
sane patients to Lincoln county.

8. F. 217, by Thomas of Douglas A re-
ciprocal statute of limitation provision ap-
plying to cases arising out of the state.

8. F. 166, by Harsh of Kearney Requiring
railroads to afford equal shipping facilities
to all shippers and to apportion grain and
live stock cars equally to grain elevators
and stock shippers.

S. F. 2K, by Fries of Valley Defining elec-
tors In Irrigation districts and requiring a
five-ye- residence In the district.

8. F. 36, by Sheldon of Cass Requiring
depots on railroads to be opened one-ha- lt

hour before train time.
8. F. 187, by Gilllgan of Holt Defining

and regulating method of selling school
lands. Designed for relief of Boyd county
school land squatters.

8. F. 23ft. by Meserve of Dixon Allows
administrators to prosecute for trespass.

8. F. 269, by Meserve of Dixon Requiring
the Statue Printing bonrd to distribute bi-

ennial reports of state officers.
S. F. 2ui. by Wall of Sherman Permitting

appeal from county boards In road matters.
8. r . lb.!, by of Clay Regu-

lating child saving institutions and private
orphan asylums.

8. F. 220, by Sheldon Permitting school
levy to be 1H mills.

8. V. 258, by Thomas Amendment per-
mitting small cities to make their own
charters.

8. F. 263, by Gibson 8outh Omaha
bill.

8. F. 262. by Sheldon To establish stand
ard weights and measures.

De-

nt

a. t . 24, by Sheldon For rormatlon of
a cometery association.

8. F. 221, by Gilllgan Compelling county
superintendents to hold first grade certlfi-cate- s.

8. F. 185. by Cady Repealing chapter
lxxiv of session laws of 1903.

8. F. 2K1, by Mockett Relating to semi-
annual statement of Insurance companies.

8. F. 276, by Gould Regulating time for
unloading and yarding live stock.

. r . 214, Dy Thomas Kelatlng to taxes
and deeds.

8. F. 218, by Thomas Relating to redemp-
tion of land sold for taxes.

S. F. 229. bv Sheldon Limiting number
of senate employes.

B. F. 248, hy Cady Giving small cities
right to receive bequests for cemetery pur-
poses. '

8. F. 271. by Saunders Relative to ob
jections to taxes and assessments.

8. F. 233, Dy Meserve Heiatlng to license
to guardian to sell real estate.

8. F. 218, by Gibson South Omaha char-
ter bill.

8. F. 28, by Jennings of Thayer Regulat-
ing progress and movement of automobiles
and traction engines on public highways.

8. F. 218, by Gibson Raising the salaries
of the members of the South Omaha fire
and police board from $1W to $300 a year.

8. F. 263. by Gibson Raising the salary
of city engineer of South Omaha from $1,200
to l,bw.

MEASIRES TO PA89 BOTH HOl'SES

Only Two Bills Vetoed by the Gov-
ernor I p to Date.

(From aStaft Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. (March 31. (Special.) These

bills were approved by the governor and
are the new laws placed on the statute
books by this legislature:

Senate Files.
8. F. 43, by Meserve Authorizing the

governor of Nebraska to enter Into and
lgn a compact with the governor of South

Dakota to fix the boundaries between the
states at certain points.

8. F. 3, by Good Enabling the State
Board of Equalization to equalize assess-
ment on property by classes.

8. F. 14, by Jennings Fixing the limit of
bonds that may be Issued by school dis-
tricts, beginning with not over $S00 In dis-
tricts of twenty-fiv- e scholars or less and
going to $5,000 for districts of from 100 to
160 pupils.

S. F. 67, by Cady To enable Daniel L.
Johnson to buy a certain parcel of land
leased from the commissioner of public
lands and buildings In 18N2.

S. F. , by Mockett To regulate tho
treatment and control of dependent, neg-
lected and delinquent children.

8. F. 9, by Thomas Providing that It
shall not be embezzlement for any agent,
attorney-at-la- w or other such person to re-

tain the amount due him for commission
or charges on a collection.

8. F. 62. by Meserve Removing from the
present law the option of admitting persons
to practice law In state courts by the order
of any two supreme court Judges, compel-
ling the practitioner to present a certificate
of at least one admitted attorney and glv- -

A Wedding
Well, Well
Now it's a wedding
Of course the place was

crowded
Too many people to the

square foot.
Enough to suffocate you
Reception afterwards with

a lot to eat and drink
A bunch of rice down

your neck
Don't feel like going to-wor- k

to-d- ay

Clear up with a bottle of

Red Raven
(fust the thing for people whose

are out of order from do-
ing too much in the social line

For uls STsrrwhtra

ing power of enforcement of this law to the
members of this bench.

8. F. 66, by Jones-Exemp- ting from the
provisions of the new game law all Imun-dar- y

streams except so much thereof as
shall be within lit) feet of the mouths of
trlhutaiv streams.

8. F. ", by Jones Knablitig the" State
Hoard of Kquallsatlon to correct at any of
Its annual meetings "evident errors of as-

sessment or of apparent gross injustice in
overvaluation or undervaluation."

8. F. 46, by Shreck Requiring railroads
to give one round trip pawn to the owner
or agent accompanying a carload of live
stock, and a pass for each train where one
or more cars go on separate trains. A rail-
road refusing to comply with this act shall
he liable (or any damages to such live
stock.

8. F. 200, by Cady Defining the course by
studies In which practicing osteopaths must
be proficient and lengthening their terms
of study after litu6 to twenty-seve- n months,
or three terms uf nine months each.

8. F. 44, by Gibson To permit South
Omaha to levy taxes for $260,000 sewerage
bonds.

8. F. V&, by GifTln Authorizing the publi-
cation and distribution of the blennlil rt

of the secretary of the State Hoard of
irrigation, the same as other state re-
ports

8. F. 125, by Thomas-Defini- ng the crlmo
of causing or contributing to the delin-
quency ot children, and providing a tine
not exceeding l,uu0 or Imprisonment not
exceeding one year In the penitentiary.

Iiy Jones Aiasing tne miming

Departments of the state government.
8. F. 7d. by Whaley Providing by amend-

ing the old law for tho owning and main-
taining of electric light plants by cities of
the second class and villages.

8. F. 16, by Thomas Amending the law
giving the school districts In metropolitan
cities the right of eminent domain, pro-
viding for the appointment by the county
Judges of three disinterested persons as
appraisers wher.o private property Is to be
condemned:

8. F. 42, by Thomas A new primary
election law for Douglas county, apply-
ing to state congressional, Judicial, county,
city snd precinct officers.

II. R. 53 Appropriating $SO,000 for legis-
lative salaries.

H. R. 55 AonroDrlatlne $20,000 for Inci
dental legislative expenses.

H. R. 54 Transferring $18,000 from the
clothing fund of the Norfolk insane asylum
to the same fund for insane asylum at
Lincoln.

H. R. 1. by Burns Permitting state offi
cers to give guaranty surety bonds.

H. R. 21. by Roberts Providing where
patents have bPen or may be Issued to a
person who has died previous to the Issu-
ance of such patent it shall operate to
vest the title In the heirs, devisees, as-
signees of such deceased patentee.

H. R. 5, by McMullen Authorizing J. K.
Cobbey to publish the laws nf this legisla-
ture on a plan uniform with his present
annotated statutes and making such pub
lication aumissiDip in evioence.

H. R. 77. by Wilson To create a state
registrar of vital statistics and to provide
for appointment of local registrars, for
compensation of local registrars to be paid
out of the county funds and for the pay-
ment of expenses Incurred by keeping the
Biansncs dv tne tate Hoard or Hcaiin.H. R. 82. by Saddler Allowing the county
soldiers relief commissioners 5 per cent of
the amounts distributed bv them.

H. R. 3. by Windham Providing for the
appointment of six supreme court commis-
sioners and necessary stenographers for a
ierm ot two years, emergency clause.H. R. 60. hy Rartoo Regulating the prac-
tice of denistry, raising the standard of
education and providing penalties for the
violation of this act.

H. R. 102, by Ward Appropriating $100to construct additional fish ponds repair-
ing stone dams, ronstructinc fish rnr
and houses, fencing and making GeneralImprovements st the state fish hatcherv at
South Bend. Emergency clause.

H. It. 2i)4, tiy Casebeer Allowing any
mutunl Insurance company doing a city
business to establish a guaranty fund,
which, when paid into the treasury, shall
become the nronertv of the comiwnv. and
certificates thereon shall be Issued to theparties paying the same as the compa-
nies may determine. 8ald fund shall bekept safely and not be reduced except forpayment of losses. Emergency clause.

H. R. 14, by Jackson Permitting cities ofthe second class to acquire by gift, deviseor purchase property for public narks.Emergency clause.
H. R. 99, by Clarke Providing for pay-

ment of $1 upon the rendering of a ver-
dict in Justice courts to each Juror by the
successful party, to be taxed In the cost
bill to the losing party, and 60 cents wherea verdict Is not rendered, to be taxedagainst the party against whom Judgment
finally Is entered.

H. R. 117, by Hill Appropriating $5,000
for measuring water used on Irrigated
areas, determining losses from ditches,
studying best methods for distributing
water, work to be done by a T'nlted Statesgovernment agent In 1905 and 1H06.

H. R. 100, by Clarke Providing that theparty asking for a change of venue In ajustice court shall pay all costs accrued up
to the time of delivering the transcript to
the Justice to whom the case Is removed.

H. H. 97, by Clarke Permitting any de-
fendant to apply for a change of venue In
a justice court previous to the announce-
ment of a trial in a civil or criminal pro-
ceeding.

H. R. 98, by Clarke Providing for a jury
of six members in all civil cases In a Justicecourt.

H. R. 36, by Burns Requiring native life
Insurance companies to deposit with the
state auditor $100,0(x as security before be-
ginning business.

H. R, 17, by Casebeer Appropriating the
Morrill fund of $50,000 and 'the agricultural
experimental station fund to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. Emergency clause.

H. R. 118, by Kyd Providing for the man-
ner of selecting, drawing and summoning
grand and petit Jurors In the counties
classified by population. Emergency clause.

H. R. 45, by Knox Apppropriatcs State
Normal school library money for the pur-
chase of books for the libraries of the
state normals, at Peru and Kearney. Emer-
gency clause.

H. R. 61, by Saddler Allowing $60 for the
expenses of burial of a soldier or sailor of
the civil war.

H. R. 90, by Cassell Fixing the rate of
tax on Inheritances.

H. R. 8, by Dodge The Omaha AVater
board bill.

H. R. 44. by Smith Prohibiting the dump-
ing of garbage of any kind or otherwise
obstructing a ditch and waterway used for
drainage purposes. Emergency clause.

H. R. lot, by Windham Compelling all
buildings over two stories high, used for
manufacturing purposes, hotels, educational
institutions, hospitals or asylums, to have
at least one e. Emergency clause.

H. R. 137, by Smalser In counties under
township organization fixing the rate of
taxation for roads at 10 mills, bridges 3
mills and other purposes 3 mills on the
dollar valuation.

H. R. 172, by Wilson Transferring $20,000
from board and clothing fund of the Hast-
ings Insane nsylum to Jhe repair and Im-
provement fund.

H. R. 27, by Clarke Allowing cemetery
associations to accept and hold in trust
land exempt from execution and any ap-
propriation to publio uses not exceeding 320
acrea,

H. R. 62 A $10,000 live stock pavilion at
state fair grounds.

8. F. SI, by Giftln For publication of re-
port of secretary of the State Hoard of Ir-
rigation.

8. F. 107 To transfer $2,348.15 from the
penitentiary special lubor fund to the gen-
eral fund.

8. F. 128 Allowing wife to testify against
husband In cases brought tinder wife aban-
donment act.

8. F. 129, by Epperson To allow for sus-
pension of sentence In wife desertion cases
where husband fulfills duties.

H. R. 106 To provide for the consolida-
tion of fraternal benerlclarv societies.

H. R. 20 Appropriating $35,0o0 to rebuild
burned wing of asylum building at Norfolk.

H. R. 217 Allowing special levy to pay
outstanding road district warrants.

H. R. 104 To regulate the sale of cocaine
and provide penalty for sale in violation
of law.

H. R. 109. by Burps of Lanoaster Grant-
ing the State university the right to con-
demn and purchase property for university
purposes.

11. R. 193, by Rouse of Hall To permit
Indemnity companies to become surety for
the safe keeping of state and county funds
In depositories.

H. R. 163, by Bacon For the sale ofpenitentiary lands In Seward county and
to purchase lands near the penitentiary.

B. F. 19. by Epperson To provide for the
commitment of dipsomaniacs to the statehospital for Insane at Lincoln; permits
their rarole; applies to drug fiends also.

8. F. 63, by Jackson To provide for Sale
of de'lnouent city pronerty.

8. F. 64. by Jons Permitting seining in
th Missouri river.

8. F. 78, by Lavertv Making exception
to game law. permitting game commis-
sioner to capture fish for propagation orexchange with other states or the govern-
ment.

8. F. 111. by Meserve Fixing penaltv forwoman deserting her husband and cohah-itatin- v

with another man at Imprisonment
In Jail for one year or fine of Jjno, The
nensltv Imposed on a man for adullery Is
fixed at two years In the penitentiary or a
fine not to exceed I.ViO. or both In the dis-
cretion of the court.

8 F. 214. by Andersen of Douglas Topermit the filing of union label In office ofsecretary of state so as to protect It fromInfringement.
H. H. 214 Authorizing the organization

of dralnace districts.
H. R. t. by Perry To require county

sttorneve when In possession of sufficient
evidence to believe a person guilty and

96 PHYSICIANS
BAFFLED.

Mr. Lockhart's
Recovery
Proves a

Creat
Sensation

In His
Home City.

7--

Rochester, April 1. Immense Interest has
been aroused by Mr. A. C. Lockhart's re-

markable recovery, and his own personal
statement will cause tremendous Interest
In the remedy that saved his life. He
states:

"I am nearlng forty-fou- r years of age,
was born and raised in Rochester, N. Y.,
and have been unlucky enough to be among
the poor and obliged to work for a living.

"About fifteen jears nito I com
menced to be nlllnK, and palled a
physician.

"He pronounced my trouble a spe-
cies of dyspepsia, and asked me, after
he had treated me about six months, to get
a leave of absence from the establishment
by which I was employed (all told about
twenty-fiv- e years) and go Into the country,
where I would get a change of life and
fresh air.

"I did so, and got temporary relief. I
went back to work and nan attain taken
n-lt- very distressing pnlns In my
titmarh, I seldom had a passage of the

bowels without force.
"I consulted another physician.

with no heller results. My disease
kept a row Ins; on me, until I hail ex-
hausted the ability of sixteen of
Rochester's best physicians. Can
tell their names If necessary.

"Tho last physician recommended me to
give up my work and go south, after he
had practiced on me for one year.

"They Mve me n thorough exam-
ination with the with no re-
sults. They conld not even deter-
mine what my ailments were.

"I do not and never have taken any stock

can be convicted of a crime to file
proper compluint against such person.

the
11. It. 213, by cropsey To confer upon

cities of the second class right of eminent
domain for the construction of sewers.

11. R. 29, by McMullen Appropriating
$25,000 for a dormitory building at the In-
stitute for Feeble Minded youth.

H. R. 180, by Kyd Limiting the levy
in school districts having four children or
less.

8. F. 123, by Thomas Repealing the law
permitting county boards to employ an
attorney at a cost not to exceed $1,000 a
year.

H. R. 271, by McAllister Limiting the
amount ot warrants to be Issued by Irriga-
tion districts.

H. R. 212, by Knox To permit mutual In-

surance companies to insure personal prop-
erty temporarily removed from the county
or state.

11. R. 38, by Perry To give only one trial
In an action for recovery of real property.

H. R, 248, by Rouse To permit guar-
dians, executors, receivers or trustees to
glvo indemnity bonds.

H. R. 313, by Saddler Abolishing the
visiting and examining boards for Builders'
homes.

H. R. 197, by Rouse To authorize the
payment of the premium on the state treas-
urer's bond when such bond is executed, by
a surety company.

H. R. 211, by Clark To require a tran-
script to be filed In the supreme court
within six months of rendition of Judgment
In proceedings to reverse, modify or vucate
Judgment.

11. K. 119, by Casebeer Declaring void
marriages between tirst cousins.

H. R. 79, by Burns To give the city of
Lincoln power to sell light for private use.

11. R. 255, by Jahnel The bridge bill.
8. F. 40, by Beghtol To prevent cruelty

to any domesticated animal.
8. F. 31, by Jackson To amend the char-

ter of cities relating to sewers.
8. F. 22, by Tucker To permit cities of

the Becond class and village, to lay cement,
brick or stone walks.

8. F. 15, by Gibson To punish Jurors and
referees for receiving bribes.

8. F. 13. by loverly To prevent the il-

legal expenditure of funds by county off-
icers.

S. F. 11. by Sheldon Increasing the fees
of Justices of the peace.

8. F. 2K4, by Authorizing the
county surveyors of Lancaster and Doug-
las to draw plans for bridges and inspect
construction of bridges.

8. F. 232, by Husoes To prevent horse
racing, base ball playing and other sports
which may tend to disturb the peace on
Memorial day.

8. F. lxl, by Gould To permit road dis-

tricts to levy a ill tax on a majority
petition of freeholders.

8. F. 1S4, by Gilllgan To provide for
school when the voters ut the annual meet-
ing fail to do so.

S. F. 152, by Goultf To require railroads
to move live stock at a rate of speed of
eighteen miles an hour on main lines and
twelve miles on branch lines, the schedule
on branch lines to be compiled with at
least three days In the week.

S. F. 161, by Epperson Repealing tho aot
creating the office of state architect.

S. F. 143, bv Saunders Authorizing the
Board of Education of Omaha to elect a
secretary.

S. F. 166. by Dlmery To establish a state
board to license veterinarians.

8. F. 88, by Mockett Curative act to
permit school districts to refund bonds.

8. F 65. by Peterson To require a capi-
tal stock of not less than $10,1100 for banks
to be orgnnlzed heroafter, except in towns
of 400 Inhabitants, where $!,0ii0 is sufficient.

H. H. 226, by Windham Permitting
Judges to hear Hint determine motions and
demurrers.

8. F. 8", by Sheldon For the payment
of costs by counties in misdemeanor cases.

8 F 87, hy Shreck That title to a mill
site shall vest In the holder thereof after
ten years' possession.

B. F. 197, bv Meserve Establishing the
boundary of Dakota county In accordance
with a report of a commission.

S. F. 35. by Sheldon Declaring the Mis-

souri river to be the boundary between
Nebraska and North Dakota, Iowa and
Missouri.

8 F. bU. by Mockett To repeal section
141S Cobbey's statutes, relating to the
filing of transcripts from federal courts In
conn'ics of the state.

H. R. 157, by Douglas Amending the game
law by making these principal changes:
Open season for deer and antelope, August
IS to November IB; prairie chicken, sage
chicken and grouse, September 1 to No-

vember 30; quail. November 15 to 30; ducks,
brants and water fowls, September

feese, 15; Jack snipe, Wilson snipe and
yellow ligs, September 1 to May 15; pigeons,
doves and plovers, July 1 to August 1:
trout, April 1 to October 1; other tlsh, April
1 to November 15; no person sliull kill, take
or have In his jiossesBlon during the game
season more than ten wild geese or brants
or twenty-liv- e blrdH or twenty-flvy- j fish on
one day or more than one doer or antelope
or two deer or two antelope during the
season; or more than ten prairie chickens
during any one day; punishment for the
violation of the law Is fixed at $10 fine for
each bird or animal or Imprisonment not
exceeding ten days.

H R. 30. by Douglas Permitting Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Klks to In-

corporate In the same manner as provided
for other secret organizations.

H. R. !, by Waul Conferring the right
of eminent domain upon electrical interur-bu- n

railroads.
II. R. 7". by Burns A Lincoln charter

bill chanslng the date of the city election
sYnm April to May. beginning In 19ui. pro-
viding lor lUs suction of ssvca cuuuull- -

In patent medicines, but your testimonials
In the Rochester papers were worthy of
consideration.
'I told my wife I was Rnlnar In try

a bottle of Pernna. The next time I
went to the city I purchased a bottle, ami
before the bottle was half none I no-

ticed n change for the belter.
"I am now taking; the fifth bottle

and have not 'an ache or a pain any-
where.

"My bowels move regrularly every
day and I have taken on elithleen
pounds of flesh, my usual weight be-l- na

ltd ponnds.
"I waa down at one time as low as one

hundred and twenty-si- x pounds.
"I have recommended Peruna to a great

many, and they have recommended It very
highly.

"I have told several people who com-
plained of that species of catarrh that If
they would put chase a bottle of Peruna
and take It according; to directions, and if
when the bottle was gone they could come
to me and tell me candidly that they had
no benefit, I would pay for the bottle of
medicine.

"I have so far had no complaints, but all
first-cla- ss recommendations." A. C. Lock-har- t,

Corner Cottage Street and Thurston
Road, Rochester, N. V.

Medical Profession Aroused.
And now something has happened. No

wonder the medical profession are agog
and verious specialists In chronic diseases
puzzled.

Mr. Lockhart has become so well known
and his ailment has been a subject of so

men-at-lar- and making other changes
agreed on by the Lincoln charter revision-
ists. Emergency clause.

H. R. 173, by Cropsey Authorizing tho
Board of Commissioners of any county to
appropriate not to exceed $100 a year for
defraying the expenses of county farmers'
institute.

H. R. 192, by Rouse To exempt surety
bond companies from the law which for-
bids any one person going Burety for pub-
lic officials for more than two successive
terms.

H. R. 200, by Burns To prohihlt printers
and publishers from publishing1 more copies
of books, pamphlets and other publica-
tions than ordered by the author, compiler
or publisher and to provide penalties for
Its violation.

H. R. 224. by Peabody Providing for the
organization and government of drainage
districts for the reclamation of swamp,
overflowed and submerged lands; providing
for the acquirement of rights-of-wa- ease-
ment and franchises necessary; authorizing
the issuance of drainage district bonds;
raising revenues by assessment on lands
benefited, which assessments shall become
Hens upon such lands.

H. R. 279, by Roberts Empowering county
boards temporarily to lease lands for the
construction of temporary roads made
necessary by damages done to permanent
roads,

H. R. 48, by Warner Providing for a
uniform system for certification of teach-
ers; making three classes of certificates,
state, county and city, and the two former
shall be divided Into three grades, the
state superintendent preparing questions
for applicants for county certificates and
prescribing rules and regulations for such
examinations; also examine, mark or file or
cause the same to be done under his super-
vision all answer papers and may appoint
a committee of three assistants for that
purpose.

H. R. 194. by Rouse Providing that the
county shall pay for surety bonds of county
treasurer not to exceed one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent of the penally.

Bills vetoed:
S. V. 8. bv Beehtol, the county

engineer hill, which made the county sur-
veyor rountv engineer. The gov
ernor found dlscri'nnncv between the title
and bodv of the bill. He sent a sneclal
substitute measure to the senate which was
a counterpart of the orlcinnl bill.

Tt. R 1R by McMullen, the
Science bill.

SENATORS C.IVEV A CI.EA BILL

rhara-c- Made by World-Heral- d Are
Snt Snstnlned.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. March 31. (Special Telegram.)
The ren:irt of the senate investigation

committee has heen prepared and will be
presented to the senate tomorrow. The re-

port will completely exonerate the Douglas
county senators whom the World-Heral- d

Implicated In the alleged raising of a $5,000

boodle fund to secure the passage through
the senate of the biennial election bill. The
report will also take a shot at the World-Heral- d

ss a newspaper which failed to
make good on Its stories.

HYMENEAL.

Ilall-Gamml- ll.

STOCKVILLE, Neb., March SI. (Special.)
Walter C. Hall of Earl and Miss Elizabeth

aammill were united In marriage today.
Both parties are well and favorably known
throughout this county, Miss Gammlll hav-

ing been deputy clerk of the district court
here for the last seven years. Mr. Hall has
a farm near Earl, where they will be at
home to their many friends.

Governors Favor Hewitt.
NEW YORK, March 31. By a vote of 2B

to 7 the Amateur Athletic union's board of
governors has decided that John R. Hewitt
was eligible to represent the New York Ath-
letic club at the Olympic games, St. Ixoils
last August. This decision gives the New
York Athletic club the Spalding trophy for
the championship of the world.

Children will take Plao's Cure without
objection, because Its taste Is pleasant.

LECTURE

ON

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

PE-RU-N- A Cures a

Case of Dyspepsia Which
Doctors tlad Given Up.

lltei

In Huston,

Dr. Hartman,
the Inventor

of Pe-m-n- a.

Receives

Similar Gorr

fratulatloris
Every

much speculation and experimentation thai
his cure has created the most profnuni
sensation In medK-a- l circles that has best
experienced for many years.

Peruna has been making cures of chronli
diseases of the stomach in all parts of tin
United States for many years.

A great many men and women know bj
experience the virtues of Peruna In al
catarrhal affections of the stomach ftnf
digestive organs.

Hut. of course, It does not happen ever
day that so prominent a case as Mr. Lock,

hart's comes to the public notice.

Proof of Pe-ru-- n' Merit.
Tho fact that he had tiled so many physi

clans the fact that he had spared no palm
nor expense had been examined by expert!

had been treated bv specialists V

benefit and then, after all this had hap-
pened, ho quietly begins to take Peruna an
finds prompt relief and permanent rure-the- se

facts are much too startling and Im-

portant to escape the notice of the evel
vigilant public press.

Another Remarkable Recovery Kf-fect-

by n.

Hon. J. D. Botkin, frorr
Kansas, writes from Washington, D. C, to!

Dr. Hartman:
"I have been afflicted more or less for I

quarter of a century with catarrh of tin
stomach and constipation.

"A few trial bottles of your medicine)
havo given me almost complete relief, and
I am sure that a continuation of them will
effect a complete cure."

The Food That Does Good

The Cod Liver Oil Emulilon "Par Kxeellenee'' lor
Courtis, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, La Qrlp,
Sore Throat and Langs, Catarrh, PnsiiaMnls
Consumption and all Pulmonary Diseases, All
Druggist, two sizes, 60c. and $1.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL
to all sending name and addresi to

0Z0MULS10N CO.. 98 Pine Street. New York.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
W sLVsTlfl I ff 1

All Grocers and Druggists

IP
PREMATURE QRAYNESS

U tb fate ot many young ftc. .

imperial nair negeneraior
Is the only harmless preparation known
which Instantly restore bslr to any
oolur or sluxlv. Liurabls. luting sna
loaves thn hair rloan, auft and joT.
ONE APPLICATION Wll.l.aa
MONTHS. 8ample of hair oolur1 free.
Bend for uamuhlet. Privacy

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFO. COvItt W. 1U St.. he Vi

n.rm.n VrConn.ll llrti uo.. U S uo4m

AMUSEMENTS.

BARGAIN Mt'llMSK TODAY, JiBe, Old
TONIGHT AT Mil ft

THE AL. 6. FIELD GREATER MINSTRELS

ftl'NDAY AND MONDAY
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
A Unique and Original Comedian

RAYMOND IHTtllCOtK
In the Comic Opera Triumph,

THE YANKEE OINSUL
LONG RUNS Now York, Boston. Chicago.

'Phone 494.
Every Night Matinees Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Lydla Yeamana-Tltu- s, Cole & Johnson,
Jack Norworth, Hayes & Healy, Louis
Dresser, Drako's Sheep and Dogs, The
Great Fowlers and the Kinodrome.

PRICES luc, Uio and 50o.

KKLICj 1 HEAT1E
- Prlcea. 15c, 25c, 50c, 76c. .

MATINEE TODAY AM BEATS Sc.
TONIGHT. 8:15.

MISS KATE WATSON In
THE HOOSIER GIRL

iinila v riM anwnmi nirK.
Comlng-"T- HK CRISIS." Seats on sals

at the usual Mice

OMAHA AUDITORIUM

SINDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2
AT 3:30 O'CLOCK, BY

W. D. McCRACKAN, C. 8. D.,
OP NKW YORK CITY.

Member of the Christian Science Hoard of Lec-
tureship of tho First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Mass.
ADMISSION FHKE.

Day.

assured.'


